
 
 

 
 

 

Program FAQs 
 
What is TRIstopme? 
TRIstopme is a school-based, teacher-delivered program for secondary school girls aged 13 to 17 
years to get more active through swim, bike, run and triathlon. The program targets less active girls 
and aims to create an accessible, fun and socially-inclusive environment in the spirit of 'finish line, 
not finish time'.   
 
How does TRIstopme work? 
TRIstopme is a 6-week program delivered by teachers with the end goal of students completing a 
triathlon as an individual or in a team. Each week has one swim session plus one bike/run session 
held in the safety of pools, spin bikes/wind trainers and school grounds or at local leisure facilities. 
Refer to programs calendar for starting dates here. 
 
Can we modify the program content if our school doesn’t have a pool or enough spin bikes? 
Yes. Triathlon Victoria will discuss your available facilities and how to best configure the training 
program to ensure the girls can best prepare for event day. Click here to view the TRIstopme 
equipment checklist 
 
How long is a triathlon? 
The TRIstopme event is a mini ‘fun’ triathlon with swim/bike/run distances typically of a 200m swim, 
8km bike and 2km run. 
 
How many students do I need in a program? 
Program sizes will vary according to the facilities available. Generally, programs work best with more 
than 10 participants. 
 
What if a student can’t or doesn’t want to do one of the legs on race day? 
Participants may enter the event as an individual or part of a team (2 or 3 people). Teams are a great 
introduction to triathlon and the team members participate in a relay format. 
 
How much does the program cost? 
There is no cost to schools for the TRIstopme program, however schools and/or participants will be 
required to pay the triathlon event entry fee. 
 
How much does event entry cost? 
Event entry for a mini ‘fun’ triathlon is generally around $60.00, however as a pilot school, Triathlon 
Victoria will provide a 50% discount on event entry costs (mini ‘fun’ distance only). 
 
What about costs for buses, pool hire, etc? 
TRIstopme does not cover the costs of running the program as school available facilities differ 
considerably. The program provides the flexibility to choose any multisport variation (duathlon -
run/bike/run or aquathlon – run/swim/run or triathlon) and minimise program costs given each 
school setting and facilities. 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
What program documentation is provided by Triathlon Victoria? 
Schools will receive a comprehensive training program and support resources including:  

1. 12 TRIstopme session plans (6-weeks) of swim and spin bike/run session content. 
2. Digital support resources such as Bike Safety Checks, What is Transition?, Event Day 

Checklist and Correct Bike Helmet Fitting, etc. to support a novice triathlete so they feel 
confident and prepared come event day. 

 
What events are there for schools to enter? 
The TRIstopme program will lead to an event in your local area. The team at Triathlon Victoria will 
provide you with a list of suitable TRIstopme events and you can select the one that suits best. 
Generally, it works to work back 6-weeks from the event date to start your program so that it is as 
soon as possible after the final training session. 
 
What if there is not an event near our school or one held at a suitable time? 
Schools can ‘create’ their own TRIstopme events/races and partner with neighbouring schools for 
these. They could be on-site at a school or at a local leisure centre and can be a variation on triathlon 
(e.g. aquathlon or duathlon) depending on the available facilities.  
 
How do we enter events on the triathlon event calendar? 
Entry is direct with the event provider and generally entered by an individual or, alternatively, a 
school may collate entries in an Excel format and provide in bulk (this is generally only available 
where payment is made in a single transaction at the school level). 
We will provide ‘pilot’ schools with a 50% discount code (entered at checkout) where individuals are 
responsible for the event entry fee. 
 
What to expect on event day? 
The event provider website will have details of requirements for collection of event packs, transition 
opening times and event ‘wave’ start times. The most important part of the event day experience is 
that it is a celebration of achievement – ‘finish lines, not finish times’. 
 
Is there any program administration for schools? 
Yes. Triathlon Victoria is working with the Centre for Sport & Social Impact at La Trobe University to 
collect participation data (on behalf of the program funding body, VicHealth). 
We will provide teachers leading the program the following: 

1. An information sheet to be given to Principal’s outlining the research and asking for their 
approval. This approval can be given via an e-mail from the Principal’s e-mail address and 
copying the sentence contained in the letter. 

2. A parent/guardian information sheet and consent form for participating students. 
3. A pre and post program survey which measures changes in, and attitudes towards, exercise 

and sport from participation in the TRIstopme program. 
4. For more information on the data gathering for TRIstopme, click the following link: 

TRIstopme Data Gathering Information  


